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Dear Dr. Studley; 

University of Arizona Faculty are asking why, aOer over a century of accreditaPon by the Higher Learning 
Commission (HLC), the University of Arizona’s senior leadership is suddenly, rapidly, and quietly—
without Faculty Senate discussion, let alone approval—seeking to change our accrediPng body from HLC 
to WASC/WSCUC. Neither of Arizona’s other public universiPes is making the change. While both WASC/
WSCUC and HLC are respected insPtuPons, the Faculty has been bypassed in this important change.  

As elected Chair of the University of Arizona Faculty, I share widespread concern regarding this change 
which calls into quesPon the integrity of this accreditaPon process itself. The Faculty of the University of 
Arizona have come to know WASC/WSCUC primarily as the accreditor of Ashford/University of Arizona 
Global Campus (UAGC)—“our” highly controversial and demonstrably risk-laden affiliate—currently on 
WASC/WSCUC’s list of insPtuPons of concern. The percepPon that our insPtuPonal accreditaPon may be 
opportunisPcally driven by the UAGC situaPon is highly problemaPc. 

Arizona is among the states that mandate faculty parPcipaPon through elected representaPves in the 
management and policy making of public universiPes. Per Arizona Revised Statute 15-1601B:  

“Subject to the responsibili1es and powers of the board and the university presidents, the faculty 
members of the universi1es, through their elected faculty representa1ves, shall share responsibility for 
academic and educa1onal ac1vi1es and ma;ers related to faculty personnel. The faculty members of 

 



each university, through their elected faculty representa1ves, shall par1cipate in the governance of their 
respec1ve universi1es and shall ac1vely par1cipate in the development of university policy.” 

Over the past several years, the shared governance mandate has been ignored in major academic, 
educaPonal, and faculty personnel decisions, so much so that in 2021, HLC scheduled a mid-cycle 
assurance review of the University of Arizona in 2025 in spite of its successful reaccreditaPon unPl 2030. 
Areas of ongoing concern include: 

• The COVID furlough—the largest in the naPon—and the unambiguous refusal of University 
administraPon to consider workforce-developed plans to return $41M-$44M unnecessarily swept 
from employee compensaPon in anPcipaPon of an unrealized COVID-19 tuiPon shoriall; 

• The 2020 Ashford acquisiPon and subsequent secrePve integraPon projects of 2021 and 2022, 
despite the prior promise that Ashford/UAGC would never be integrated into the University of 
Arizona; 

• Curricular and programmaPc changes relaPng to the General EducaPon program, Arizona 
InternaPonal, and various restructurings and dual degrees pursued without consultaPon of the 
Faculty through its elected representaPves; 

• SystemaPc failure to address or resolve numerous personnel and student grievances resulPng in 
federal civil rights, Title IX, and employment discriminaPon cases. 

The pending applicaPon to WASC/WSCUC is an example of the failure of the University of Arizona 
administraPon to engage in good faith with the Faculty. Specifically, Provost Liesl Folks failed to present 
her reasoning and decision to apply formally to WASC/WSCUC in Pme for a Faculty Senate discussion. 
Provost Folks’s brief wrimen report to the Senate in December 2022 merely menPoned the November 
15, 2022 applicaPon submimed to your organizaPon. There was no disclosure of the formal applicaPon of 
November 15, 2022 and no discussion with the elected faculty representaPves in their shared 
governance capacity of the decision or the jusPficaPon. Our only resource has been a set of “Frequently 
Asked QuesPons” containing substanPve misrepresentaPons about shared governance parPcipaPon in 
the decision and applicaPon process. For this reason, the applicaPon itself is compromised by a failure to 
engage in legally mandated shared governance processes. As with the problemaPc Ashford acquisiPon, 
the Faculty Senate was not Pmely or honestly informed, let alone consulted, and to this day has not 
heard or seen a substanPve raPonale for the proposed switch of accreditors, leaving many to speculate 
that this unprecedented move is driven by the needs of UAGC integraPon.  

The breach of shared governance involved in the current WASC/WSCUC applicaPon process is part of a 
larger history of serious shared governance failures around UAGC which is imperaPve for WASC/WSCUC 
to consider. In addiPon to the exclusion of the Faculty Senate from the decision to change accreditors 
aOer over a century of accreditaPon with the Higher Learning Commission, Faculty concerns include: 

1. A concern that WASC/WSCUC may be entangled in a quid pro quo or a conflict of interest due to 
its status as the accreditor for UAGC, currently on WASC’s list of probaPonary insPtuPons. Clarity 
about the substanPve reasons for and financial ramificaPons of an accreditaPon relaPonship with 



the University of Arizona proper will be criPcal to dispelling this concern, and the administraPon 
has not shared that informaPon with the Faculty Senate. 

2. Without consulPng the Faculty, the Board of Regents has promised President Robbins a $45,000 
incenPve to “complete the transi1on of the University of Arizona Global Campus (UAGC) as an 
affiliated partner to its final stage under the full authority and oversight of the University of 
Arizona by June 30, 2023. For purposes of this goal, the final stage includes comple'on of 
accredita'on and establishment of an organiza1onal structure.” (emphasis added). This incenPve 
structure consPtutes a conflict of interest in itself as it will be perceived in the public eye that the 
President is guided by personal monetary gain in integraPng UAGC into the University of Arizona 
as opposed to carefully considering and jointly discussing with shared governance bodies what is 
in the best interest of the insPtuPon. 

3. To date, planning for this major educaPonal and academic change has not included informing, 
deliberaPons with, or approval by the elected faculty governance body, the Faculty Senate. The 
administraPon disingenuously amempted to feign shared governance by hand-selecPng a few 
faculty representaPves with a history of not quesPoning administraPve decision making to 
parPcipate in task forces and working groups. The ongoing amempt to elevate individual faculty 
members who happen to be elected representaPves but who do not share informaPon with their 
consPtuencies and act only on behalf of the administraPon is an ongoing problem at the 
University of Arizona. 

4. Blending hundreds of faculty, thousands of students and an esPmated 800 staff of an insPtuPon 
whose management and recruitment tacPcs were recently sancPoned by a California court and 
whose former owner’s publicly traded stock dramaPcally declined in value as affiliaPon gave way 
to integraPon with the University of Arizona, is a risky operaPon to both UAGC and our University 
requiring enhanced, not streamlined, external oversight.   

5. A concern that the Pming of the WASC/WSCUC approval is determined by and harmonized to the 
administraPon’s undisclosed plans to fully incorporate UAGC as a branch campus by July 1, 2023. 

6. A concern that the sudden and rapid switch of accreditors will have the effect of nullifying the 
Higher Learning Commission’s scheduled 2025 intermediate assurance review which may have 
been planned to assess progress in shared governance and legal mamers concerning federal civil 
rights violaPons presented by elected faculty representaPves to the HLC review team in 2021. The 
legiPmacy of the accreditaPon process itself may be quesPoned if the insPtuPon escapes the 
scheduled reviews of one accreditor by seeking a new accreditor, which, in addiPon, is potenPally 
“moPvated” by being offered the prospect of evaluaPng the flagship public university in Arizona 
itself in addiPon to the troubled UAGC.  

Given these antecedents, it is imperaPve that the Faculty Senate be promptly informed of WASC/
WSCUC’s specific protocols for Faculty parPcipaPon in the accreditaPon process. We have not been so 
informed by the President or his delegates. Recognizing that there is insufficient Pme in the rush to 
switch accreditors and that no Faculty Senate meePng is scheduled unPl January 23, 2023, please 
understand that any parPcipaPon in a January 17-20th meePng can solely be for the purpose of 
receiving informaPon on the accreditaPon process to convey to the Senate and the General Faculty. The 



General Faculty is, thus far, not yet fully informed about nor formally represented in this accreditaPon 
process through its elected representaPves and insPtuPons.

Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Leila Hudson 

Chair of the Faculty

University of Arizona 


